Bb Learn Student Preview

Instructions

The “Student Preview” feature in Bb Learn lets instructors and teaching assistants: (a) See what Bb Learn looks like as a student, (b) Submit assignments or tests as a test student user (now with Turnitin Direct Assignments or VoiceThread), or (c) enter grades in “Full Grade Center” for a test student user for practicing grading or testing grade calculations.

1. In your Bb Learn course section, click the or “Student Preview” icon in the upper right.
   a. The dot with 2 arrows circling it.

2. When finished, click “Exit Preview” in upper right.

3. You can “Keep” or “Delete the preview user and all data.” It won't hurt to keep it, FYI.

Video Instructions

A video for how to use the “Student Preview” feature below.

Optional Advanced Use

- See Bb Learn Student Preview -- Optional Advanced Use and Additional Notes

More Help?

Contact Mike Galloway, Drexel CCI Technology Services Manager, at mjg88@drexel.edu.

"Additional Assistance is ONLY for Drexel University - College of Computing & Informatics (CCI) instructors, faculty, professional staff, and students."

Anyone else should contact technical support for their own college, department, university, organization, or business.

You can contact Drexel ITG Blackboard Support as well regarding technical issues related to Bb Learn, but Mike knows what they know about Bb Learn and is much more intimately aware of issues related to Drexel CCI courses.